
YOUR

CHECK BOOK
will show vou exactly tlie time
and amount of every payment

you make; who it was to. .and

what it was for.

YOUR

CANCEUUED
CHECKS

are legal receipts for every 1 ill

they pay. and

YOUR

BANK BOOK
is a complete record all youi
eai ninrrs that you llave deposited
n the Bank, and all youi expen-

ses that vou have paid through
the Bank.

WE 60UCIT YOUR

BUSINGS,

THE JEFFERSON
COUNTY BANK,

vEFFEBSOKTCWK. KY.

G. C. Wetstein. Elw. F. AVet?te!n.
Pre ani On Mer. Treaa.

JOS, H PETER &C0.

MONUMENTS
CEMETERYWORK OF ALL KINDS

P33-93-5 EAST BROADWAY.
Oppos Ballard ? Mill. Louisville, K;

HOME PHONE 178.

W. V. HALL. Special Agent.
Jeffe'-sontow- ... Ky.

Warning!
We will prosecute to the

fullest extent of the law any
or al! lersons found hunting,
snaring, trapping, tresspass-
ing, wire fence cutting or de-

stroying property m any way
upon our premises.

Dr Joseph a. sweeny.
Horace Brown.

Dr. E. L. Floore,

DENTIST
BffK E OVER

The lUfW H i a

JEFFERSONTOWN. KY.

PUBLIC
SQUARE

WALL PAPER.
There's a reason you should let me sell
ou wall paper I handle tie best: have

a large line to select from and the prices
are right

I guarantee all work. Paper hanging
given prompt attention.

Cumb. phone 42--

G. A. HOKE, Jelfersontown

Pfeffer's Bakery
1604 Baxter Avenue.

LOUISVILLE. KY. .

For the Best in Bakery
and Confectionery Line

ICE CREAM
and Sherbets a Specialty.

recial orices to churches, parties, picmcs.&c

Ho ine Phone Highland 16. Curcb. E. 191

FAIRMOUNT.

Nov. 19. Hiss Anna Hall, of Deer
Park, is visiting her sister, --Mis.

Clarence Hatves.
Mr Robert Cole and Miss Josie

Crockett are week-en- d guests of Mrs.

Clarence Hawes.
Mrs. Mary Long wasa recent guest

of Mrs. George Long at Glenmary.
M i and Mrs. Russel Hart and Mrs.

Joseph Huflaker are guests of Mrs.
Marvin Hart .

klesdames Clarence Hawes. Russel
Hart. Marvin Hart and Joseph d

Mrs. Wm. Farmer recent-
ly.

Mrs. Sarah Stansberrj is visiting
her daughter. Mrs Everett Stansber-rv- ,

in Louisville.
Mi-- s Melvia Ash visited Mrs.

Thomas Ash on Monday night.
Mr. and Mis. Daniel Thompson

have rented Roy Sim's farm and
moved in this week. Mr. Thompson
is a turnkey .it the county jail.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Siegler and lit-

tle Miss t arrie Ziegler are guests of
Mrs. ( harks Ziegler this week.

The manv friends and relatives of
Mrs. Charles Ziegler surprised her
with a miscellaneous shower on

Thursday. The following were her
guests: Mesdames Henry Car war-din- e.

Thomas Carwardine. Alex
and Ziegler. Y C. Menzenmayer.
George Johnson. Li.'.ie Cahill. Jas.
Cahill. John Menenmayer. William
Llotd. Kate Doerhoeffer. B. Speaker.
Shelby Groves. Fred Ziegler. Chas.
Kiett. Clarence Hawes. Benjamin
Brentlinger, Lizzie Dean. Marvin
Haft. Russel Hart. William farmer.
John and Thomas Ash. A. C. Harri-ma- n.

.lames McCullough. Jr.. Fverett
Brentlinger. J. Kleier and George
Parmer; Misses Nettie Hawkins. Ec-- n.

Ziegler, Elizabeth McCullough.
( arrie Ziegler, ' largaret Augustus.
Catherine Meyer, Josephine Meyer.
Messrs. Peter Clephas Fred Ziegler.
George Johnson, Marvin and Russel
Hart. Trevor Lee Ha kins and George
fhomas Thixton. the surprising.. . . . - . n4rsn fcparty carried and taxing - ,

full possession Of j l arpenier.
chen and dining-room- , spread a boun-

tiful feast which was "heartily par-

taken of by all The also
showered their hostess with many
useful and ornamental articles re-

minders ot their unexpected but
pleasant visit to her home. A jollier
crowd seldom assembles in the

"The Lottery Man."
"A wild laughable show" is the

manner in which the New York
Globe characterized the first perfor-
mance of "The Lottery Man" at the
Bijou Theatre the early part of Dec

ember. W09, when this play by Rida
Johnson Young was first produced b

the Messrs. Shubert with Cyril Scott
as the star The piece, after having
enioved season of seven months'
prosperity, has been booked for a
tour of the Shubert theatres outside
of Ne w York, and is announced for a

return engagement at The Shubert
Masonic for a three days engage-
ment i ommencing with a special
matinee Thursday.

"The Lottery Man" is a guileless
youth who offers himself as the prize
in a lottery conducted by a New
Paper the ' Examiner. Little does
he realize that such an announce-
ment will create so much attention.
After a tew days 300.000 old maids
come forward with a dollar each, ask-

ing fur a chance. The reporter, how-

ever, falls in love with an attractive
young girl and from then on he uses
every effort to corner the market in
coupons. The prize is finally won by
a sentimental old maid who prefers a

'lest in .he Bronx" with her lottery
prize. The victim suggests relin-juishin- g

his claim to the share which
the paper is to give the couple, but
the old maid stands stoutly for her

nest" and husband At the eleventh
h 'ur it is discovered that the old
maid has stolen the coupon which
turns out to be the winning one.
When she is threatened with arrest.
she disgorges.

The idea of the play is ingenuous
and the characters are humorously
imagined. One of 'the most laugh-
able; parts is Lizzie, the
spinster, who is employed as com-

panion to Mrs. Peyton, the mother
the proprietor of the Examiner.
Mrs. Peyton goes in for Swedish
massage, obesity pills, false hair and
cosmetics. Lizzie serves her the
ourpose of "dog", having to try all

massage systems, patent medi-c'ne- s

and face creams for the pur-pis- e

of allowing her mistress to
watch the effects. A contrast be-

tween Mrs Peyton and the mother of
the reporter is cleverly shown. The
mother of the newspaper man is an

lovable creature who
believes more in sunshine than medi-

cine, more in wholesome thoughts
than paints and powders Before the
story has run its end, Mrs. Peyton is
irought to a full realization her
mistake and she appears before her
little circle friends in her own
guise, with grey hair and natural
complexion. As a comedy, "The
Lottery Man" takes rank above all
plays of lighter vein.

THE TRUCK PATCH I

J. C. Bruce, contractor, and Louie
Coe, the roller man. have just com-

pleted a i:grand boulevard" through
the "truck paten" and residents
along ihe way are delighted. Mr. Fox
says "'tis fine on the homestretch."
Bud Wright says "'tis all right,"
Lee Reel says "'tis real nice," and
Louie Coe says "'tis pretty good as
far as it goes, but it don't go far
enough." Will Quessenberry was so

pleased he had a spur made up to
his house and on back to the barn,
and now he can load his wagon with
either berries or Quessenberries. and
feel sure thev will be all right. Will
Tucker is just too pleased for words,
and Tom has iust about decided to
build right on the boulevard" so as
to be in the push. Any one desiring
to build could doubtless buy lots at a

reasonable price from any of the
foregoing gentlemen. The Truck
Patch is to Jeffersontown what An-

chorage is to Louisville, so come on
you moulted men and change the
:patch" into a beautiful suburb.

Messrs Davis and Hatehtl! ha- - e set
the example by buying on Gunn
avenue, and still there is room for
others. Uncle Rube."

CLARK

Nov. 21. Mr. Fred Morris, of Law-rencebur-

spent Sunday with Miss

Harriet Tavlor.
Miss Isabel) Downes has returned

h ime. after a visit to friends in

Mrs. T. L. Page and little daugh-
ter, Gladys, Spent on day of last;
week in Louisa ille.

Mrs. Ri-sf- : Morehead. of Long Run.
spent Sunday with Mrs. E. A. Taylor.

Mrs. W. S. Jones spent Saturday
afternoon with Mrs. S. C. Russell.

Miss Lucy Carpenter, of Louisville,
fVtfi. li hareatabie?

Mri. Ziegler'S kit- - anu Jjrs--

friends

a

that of

of

new

of

of

Miss Harriet Taylor leaves Tues-
day evening for a visit of two weeks
to her cousin. Miss Cora Morris, of
Lawrenceburg.

Miss Fannye Belle Goodknight. of
Simpsonville. visited Miss Harriet
Tavlor last week.

Miss Lania Hines, of Louisviile. is

the guest of Mrs. Lee Curry.
Rev. J. H. Daniels, of Lexington,

spent Sunday with Mr. S. S. Durrett
and family.

VALLEY STATION

Nov. 21. Rev. N. Kimbrough and
wife, of Louisville, were guests last
Sunday of Mrs. Sam Hollis.

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Blakeh. of
Louisville, spent Sunday with the
latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Groom. ;

Miss Clara Knadler was the week-
end guest of Mrs. Fred Katzman. of
Louisville.

Mrs. Blanch Robison, Mrs. Gus
Scott and Mrs Glaye, of Indiana,
were guests of Mrs. San Hollis Tues-
day.

Mrs. Fred Withers Smith, of Mul-draug-

spent several days of this
week with her sister. Mrs. J. M.

Kennedy
Miss Sallie Hart, of Bardstown.

has returned home after several davs
visit to Miss Rena Neil.

Mrs. John Napier was the guest of
Mr. Joe Markwell and family, of
Louisville, last Monday.

Mrs. Edgar R. McCallister enter-
tained. Misses Consuelo and Guy
Lena Fenley. Sunday in honor of the
fifth birthday of her daughter. Vir-

ginia May.
The Ladies' Aid of Beechland

church will have an all-da- y meeting
with Mrs. H. W. Moremen Tuesday.

The First Quarterly meeting of the
Louisville Circuit will be held at
Bethany church Nov. 26-2- 7. Dr. F.
M. Thomas will preside.

Miss Verni Philips, of Louisville.
will spend Thanksgiving week with
Miss Anna May Miller.

Mr. add Mrs. H. C. Beahl were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Scott
Sunday.

Rev. Kimbrough; of Louisville,
spent Tuesday with Mr. and Mr?.
John Napier.

Mrs. Glaze, of Indiana, spent
several days of last week with her
daughter, Mrs. S. Hollis.

Mrs. Edgar McCallister entertain-
ed the members of the Ladies' Aid at
her home Thursday.

Mr. Lyman Robison spsut the
week-en- d with Mr. Jas. Scott.

Mr. Joe Hartledge and Mr. John
Rhgeinstedler were out hunting last
week and Mr. Hartledge was ac-

cidentally shot. He was taken to St.
Msry's Infirmary .

Messrs. Jno. and Clarence Cahill,
of Louisville. S. S. Hollis, L M.

Camp, and Mr. Blankenbaker spent
Friday with Mr. John Miller.

Rev. Brodie, of Louisville, filled
the appointment of Rev. Robert
Johnson at Bethany church Sunday.

The Daily Herald and The Jef
fersonian. both one year, $3.25.

YOUNG GIRL RUNS A FARM.

Unique Experience of a Sixteen-year-ol- d

Lass of New Jersey.
Sixteen-year-ol- d Edna L. Bitting Is

the youngest farmer in the United
States and Is considered one of the
most expert students of agriculture
in New Jersey. She has taken com-
plete charge of Hillside farm, at Har-bourto-

"N. J., a property owned by
her uncle. The farmers of the state
eali ber the giri wonder and admit
that Hillside is one of the most pros-
perous farms fD New Jersey.

Although Miss Bitting has only iy

takerr complete control, she has
assisted her uncle for several years.
Her father offered to pay the expenses
of a college course, but the girl pre-

ferred farming to college life and in-

sisted on helping her uncle.
While at school she passed her va-

cations with her uncle and soon was
able to do the ffvork of a man. She
was not satisfied with the knowledge
of the laborious part of the Work, but
took a deeper interest in agriculture
and is now considered such an expert
that farmers in the vicinity seek her
advice.

It is an interesting sight to watch a
pretty girl, neatly dressed, giving
orders to and overseeing the work of
a corps of farm hands, some of whom
have been engaged on farms for more
than a quarter of a century.

"I wouldn't live in a city If I were
given a fortune." declared the girl
after she assumed control. 'If city
girls only knew- - how sweet country
life is they would yearn for it. I in-

tend to make farming my life work, as
I think it is as important as some of
the professions girls now engage in
Agriculture is dry to read about, but
when you have theory and practice
combined there is nothing more inter-
esting. My parents do not wish me
to become a farmer, but I prefer it to
anything else and will visit a city only
when absolutely necessary."

Miss Bitting has always been con-

sidered an unusually bright girl, and
she maintained a high standard while
attending school. When she declined
to enter an agricultural college she
?aid she cculd master farming from
books without further instruction
That she has succeeded even beyond
ber own expectations she admits and
is delighted over the fact.

HEADING AN APPLE TREE.

Advice en Best Way to Get High
Heads Reduced to Low Down Tops.
How to get the old, --high headed ap-

ple trees reduced to low down tops is
a matter of considerable interest. Id
case of a severe infestation of San
Jose scale practically the whole top
of the tree down to stubs, six or seven
feet from the main trunk, has been cut
off. although it is preferable to leavp
some branches if possible. Many
small water sprouts will start, and

A LOW HEADED APPLE TREE-

these should be thinned out judiciously
the following summer. Those left will
ultimately form the new head

It is practically impossible to destroy
a severe infestation of the scale where
the branches of the tree are left high
up. In ordinary cases, how ever, where
there is little scale, auc-- severe treat-
ment is not advisable, but two or three
years should be taken to accomplish
this heading in. The first year only
one-thir-d to one-ha- lf of the main
branches should be cut severely that
is. from six to twelve feet from where
they fork. The rest of the top should
be eut back to a limited extent. Wa-

ter sprouts will grow on the large
branches near where they fork from
the trunk, and the best of these should
be allowed to grew, the balance being
thinned out the following summer
The next year this same process
should be repeated, and so on until an
entirely new top can be constructed,
ready for business. This will be in
from two to five years, according to
the condition of the tree. Where such
severe cutting back is practiced great
care must be exercised in the treat-
ment of the wounds by painting or tar-

ring for the first few years: otherwise
canker may set in and the branches
decay. The above directions are for
constructing a new top without any at-

tempt to change the variety. Should
one wish to graft the top to a new va-

riety conditions would have to be
somewhat modified.

Raot Celery.
Not every one knows there is a va-

riety of clery which makes a large
root like a turnip and is an exceeding
ly fine salad vegetable.

The seed is sown and the plants are
planted exactly the same as the better
known vaflatlks. but. when tb roots
have grown large anough. which la

by the middle of autumn, they are
dug up as wanted, the tops are trim-
med oft and the bulbs ar then clean-
ed and aeraped and boiled tender
They ar then sliced and laid In weak
rinegar, to be served like pickles, or
they may be served with eream or
French dressing, the earn as potato
talad. The flavor is mild and

Rock, Rye, Glycerine and Wild Cherry

as we prepare it, with MENTHOLATED OIL OF PINE, will stop that
hacking cough and break up yourcoid. Espec ialiv made for longstand-
ing coughs and bronchial troubles 4oc bottle.

3 Bars St. Louis Soap 10c 1 3 Boxes Searchlight Matches 10c

ARE YOU WEAK AND NERVOUS?
Do you need strength and refreshing sleep? Then take

RECTANUS CELERY AND IRON
Contains CELERY for the nerves. IRON for the blood, BUCHU for the
kidneys, CASCARA for the bowels. The best restorative for all dis-

orders of the nerves or diseases caused by a deranged s system
oOc bottle.

SPECIAL WINE FOR THANKSGIVING
Extra Quality Sherry. Maderia and Tokaye Wines

! $1.00 Gallon. 25c Quart.

FO R CHAPPED HANDS AND ROUGH SKIN TRY ALMOLINE. .

THEO. RECTANUS CO.
Incorporated)

LOUISVILLE'S BEST DRUG STORE. PRESTON AND MARKET.

Fred Myers. Jeffersontown. Ky.
Cumb. Phone 70 .

N R Blan'kkxbaki.h. Fisher- - Ky.
Cumb Phone 13- -4.

MYERS & BLANKENBAKER
Funeral Directors and Embalmer.;

Stock Always Complete. Cafll Answered Day and Night.

PUBLIC SALE!
Having made a change in my business I P A. BUNT, will offer for sale at the home

place (the late C K Hunt place , situated on the Harrod s Creek pike between Worthins-tonan- d

Harrod's Creek .on

November 29, 1910, at 10 o'clock,
the follow ing property? I Deering Corn Binder. Dee! lag Wheat Binder. Deerint: ft
Mower Deering Hay Rake. 1 Emerson Riding Com Plows. 2 Olivet Chilled and Vulcan
Breaking pio- - I tnrin Deer Corn Planter. ! Avery Wheel Di?- - Harrow ) Farm Wagon

and Hay F rame l Top Buggy:
5 pairs of coming Mules, nearly all broke and mated and "he good kind

most of them mares: 1 Yeat ling mule l extra good Yearling Cfeiman Coach Mare Colt. I

Chester Dare Mare coming 4 years old and broke, l large Horse. 8 years old I pair Bav

horse mules. I and 4 years 15-- 3 hands. I pair Sorrel mare mules. and 7 years. iB hands I

pair extra ffood black mare mules. 4 years. i5-- t han.ls weight MOO pounds pair extra
good Black Mare Mules. 4 and 5 years IB hands, weight U00 pounds: extra good Grey Ma't
Mule 4 years 16-- 1 hands, weight !4oo pounds i pair Grey Mare Mules. 4 years. 15-- 3 bands,
weight 1250 pounds: 3 extra good odd Mules 4 and s vears; 4 Sows aad 38 Pig 88 Shoats
from TP to 125 pounds, every one sound and thrifty: 4 Sows with Pies: 20 head of good

straight Ewes al! bred: 'Jersey Cows in milk; l extra nice Jersey Heifer.
TERMS OF S AI.E Ail sums of $10 and u nder cash in hand: oier 110 a credit of sil

months without interest: notes negotiable and payable at the Southern National Bank.
Louisville All sums over 10 2 per cent discount for cash in hand The above terms on

all property except aged mules which terms will be made kBCT n on day of sale
Dinner will be served on the grounds

JOHN CLORE Clerk ROBERT LATIMER. Auctioneer.

BY W. C. 5EAT0N & CO.

PUBLIC SALE
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1910

AT 9:30 O'CLOCK A. M.

Mv lease having expired. I will on day and date above mentioned at my

residence in Jefferson County, Kv . about eight miles buutneast or lwus
ville, and within one square of Taylor ille pike and electric car line. n

division. FUNK'S BRANCH STATION, and on the well known
Mrs. Lhaa. Hoke Farm, sell to the highest and best bidder rne ionc: ing
property,. in part as follow-s- :

2 Good Work Horses l Brood lare
l Three-year-ol- d mu'.e
1 Four-year-ol- d mule.
1 Weanlmg colt 2 Jersey cows.
1 l. soring wagon good as new:
l Hay Wagon l Jersey wagon, all O K.
1 Dump or farm cart
1 Potato planter Aspinwall
1 McCormick Mower.

corn cultivator 1 farm sled
1 Smoothing harrow l Acme harrow.
Lot of sacks, barrels baskets, etc.
Forks shovels etc.

power cutting box Ross:

Grindstone 1 wheel hoe Planet Jr.

W C. EATON CO
New Farmers Home Hotel

by Bros.

ille.

Incubator Cornell: 1 Iron Age seed sower
1 Paris ?reen gun one and iwa-hors- e plows.

ing!e and double trees
I Set of double harness
1 Set of Jersev waeon harness l Saddle.
Collars and plow harness
60 Shocks of corn and fodder.
2 Tons clover hay in barn.
2 Ricks crab grass hay.
Lot of second crop potatoes, embracing Car-

man Bcbiea ana Irish Cobbler.
25 Onisn crates and Onion screen.
I Lawn swing, a good one
4 Barrels apple vinegar.
And many other articles too numerous to

mention

TERMS: JtOand under, cash: over that amount a credit of 9 months wither interest .

purchaser to execute note with approved security, negotiable and Jefferson
County Bank, at Jeffersontown. Ky. S

unt:! terms of sale are complied w ith.No nropertv to be removed from the nremises

S & Auctioneers.
Louisvile Ky.

Lunch Fanelli
LOUIS LANDHERR.

THE BEST BUGGY ON EARTH

is what we claim ours is. We don't
care what vou pay you cannot get a
handsomer, easier riding, better built
carriage. Take a look at it. The
more you know about buggies and
their values, the more tou will admire
ours and the more you w ill appreciate
the moderation of our prices.

P. H. BALD,

Brook and Market. Locisvillk


